Service
Do something kind for your
neighbour, bake something, take in
the bins, sweep the path, mow the
lawns.
Sort through your clothes and toys
and donate them to charity.
Make some sandwiches, or put
personal packs together and give
them to homeless people or
coordinate with a service that
supports homeless people.
Write letters, do a drawing or make
cards for elderly people in your
community or just go and have
afternoon tea with them.
Teach an older person how to use
technology.
Send a card or write a letter or draw
a picture for a friend who is going
through a hard time.
Cook a meal to add to the local food
pantry for those who are sick or
deliver it to someone who is.

We are stronger together!
Why not invite friends to
join you on your spiritual
adventures.

School
Holiday
Spirituality

Being intentional about
connecting kids with God.

https://pulse.uca.org.au/

Why School Holiday
Spirituality?
In the busyness of life we can often forget
to make time for each other and God.
School holidays can be an opportunity to
change habits and try new things.
As people of faith, we often talk about
worship, witness and service. In this flyer
we have offered a series of ideas that
families can do in the school holidays to
help kids connect with their deeper self.

Worship
Do an intentional neighbourhood
walking prayer conversation. Give
thanks for the beautiful things and
people you see, pray for specific
people and places as you walk past.
Visit the beach or find a beautiful place
to stop and pray. You could use a
breathe prayer. As you breathe out, "I
let go all to God or I give thanks to
God. breathe in let your love embrace
me."
Use a prayer journal. Take time to
write things you are thankful for in the
morning. In the evening record the
things you noticed of God and the
things you need to hand over to God.

Raising children is a journey
generously sprinkled with
what many view as teachable
moments, perhaps none as
challenging as those
surrounding faith.
JUDY WOODRUFF

Labrynth's are a form of walking prayer,
they are great for busy kids to connect
to their deeper self. The idea is as they
enter, they give to God all the things
that worry them, in the centre they stop
to listen to God, on the way out they
consider how what they have heard
connects back into their world. Why not
create a labyrinth out of stick and twigs
or draw it in chalk on an area of
concrete. You can also visit labyrinths all
across the world. You can find a map
with the locations at

https://www.labyrinths.mountainmakers.com.au/

Witness
Make an animation, draw a cartoon or
create a Tiktok of your favourite bible
story and share it with your friends and
church.
Watch a Christian movie together.
Watch a Disney movie and talk about how
you do or don't see God values in it. There
are great discussion "God in film guides "
that are created by reel dialogue.
https://thirdspace.org.au/city/activity/reeldialogue
Try and draw God and talk about it. You
might like to read the book Drawing God
by Karen Kiefer. https://www.drawinggod.com/the-book
Write encouraging chalk messages
around your neighbourhood.

